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A Woman’s Advcntare.*~JS) Eb- 
In E. Kexford. 

You’ve heatd I bad quite a 
little udventure—hel Well, 
1 did. 1 don’t care to have 
another like it, you mny be 
•ore. I’ve often heard of 
momenta of terror,bat I know 
*io\v how one feel* when he 
l«x>ks danger if not death — 

square in the face. 

Shall 1 fell you about itl 
I’ve got just about time to, 
before 4^ bn on me* home to 

' 

John, ytM| know, was hoc. 
night hands in the 

factory — was*, I say, for he 

has given up tine place' now. 
He went to the factory at six 

o’clock at night, and came 

home at six in die morning, 
it was lonesome for me to 

stay at home al »ne, or the 

same as atone; for the little 

one, (hough she’s lots of com 

pany, wasn’t large enough to 
be of any help in time of need. 

I never was afraid of bur* 

glars or thieves, because, you 
aee, we hadn’t anything I 

tiiougniu jurgiar wouiu caie 
to take, so I felt safe; and 
then we didn’t hear as much 
about thieves and trumps 
then as we do now. Not be« 

ing afraid. I was willing to 

stay alone, though John used 
to coax me to let him get a 

boy or a big dog. 
But I didn’t want to be 

bothered with either of’em. 1 
told him I'd rather run (he 

risk of burglars, though I 

don’t suppose either of us ov 

cr really thought there was 

any risk to run. I'm sure 1 

didn't. 

One day a friend of John's, 
wlio’d been at work a good 
while in the factory, and was 
-a prudent saving fellow, got 
tired of that kind of life, and 
said he was going to quit it, 
and look about and see if lie 
couldn’t find a lit tie farm 

in here that Tie couidbuy 
the money Jie had saved, 
btieft what that meant. 

There was a smart girl in tile 
factory that he had taken a 

fumy to, and she liked him, 
an* they were going to he 

mum led as soon as he had 

tfiinid a home to take her to. 

Well, he brought his mon 

<ey to us and wanted we sho'ld 

J keep it for him till he was 

ready to use it. There were 
•over six hundred dollars.— 

.John told him he had better 

pat it in ‘he hank; btu he said 
tha* lie calculated to use it 

right away, and h- guossed it 
would be as vafo w ith us as if 
he put It i:i tho bank. 

So be 1 eft it, and .5ohn put 
Tt in the left-band tiii of that 
old blue chest that v.Mi see io 
the cornei thole I shill al 

ways think first rlic man was 

looking in at tlie window and 
saw John when tin put it 
there—Hut there! I’m get- 
ting ahead of my story! 
One night John went off 

to the factory and left me a- 

lone, as usual. It was dark 
and stoimy The wind blew 
in great gusts, and kept the 
lillac bushes tan.tap. tapping 
against the window as it some 
one was trying to get in. It 
made me nervous and fidgety 
to heai them. 

The little one was about 
two years old,and such young 
sters get asleep early, you 
know'. About eight o’clock 
1 undressed her and put her 
to bed. I sat up a couple of 
hours after that, to finish a 

pair of socks for John. By 
the time I’d got them done, I 
was sleepy, too. and I went 

to bed, 1 went to sleep, and 
must have slept about two 

iiours, for the clock was stri 

king twelve when I woke up. 
1 heard a step in the hall. 

At first I thought maybe 
there had been a break down 

at the factory, and John had 
come home. But it sounded 
different from John’* step as 
I listened- heaviei ar.dslow- 

ef, and it roused me, and set 
me to wondering about who 
it was, and how he had got 
into the house. But 1 can’t 
say that I was frightened any 
at first. Maybe I wasn’t wide 
enough to be scared. 

At first I thought I would 
call out and ask what was 

wanted, but 1 didn’t. I don’t 

know why,, though. I just 
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kept still and waited to see 

what was going to happen. 
The step came to the door, 

and then 1 heard a hand on 

the knob and It was turned 
tu quietly as possible,and the 
floor was pushed open very 

cautiously. 
As the door opened a light 

shone into the room, and I 

knew it was some one that 

had a lantern with him. 

You can be sure that I was 
scared then, I was so seared 
that I co’ldu’t stir,nor scream, 
I just lay still and looked out 
of tW least bit of h crack in 

my eyelids. 
A great, burly fellow that 

I recognized, the moment, be 
put his face into the roam, as 
a man who had been at work 

in the mill, came in, and held 

Uf) his lantern so the light 
could shine on me. 

I shut my eyes tight then. 
He came up close to the bod, 
and stood and watched me 

for a little while to make sure 

I was asleep, I suppose. 
I could feel the light on 

my face. Oh,it was terrible! 
I didn’t Jare to move a mass 

cle. I was m agony for fear 
the child would wake up. I’ve 
no doubt he would have kill- 

ed us. 

I tell you, you’ve no idea 

wlia*; a trial it is to lie still 

and he in mortal fear, think* 
ing every minute may be your 
last, ami knowing that your 
only chance foi life depends 
mi keppins quiet. It seemed 
to me as if lie stood there and 

watched mo for an hour. 

By~and*by lie seemed to be 
satisfi’d that I was fast asleep, 
for lie lowered the lantern 

am] went toward the old blue 

chest. I breathed easier when 

lie left the bed, and opened 
my eies just the least hit, to 
watch bun. 

I saw him bend over the 

chest and try several keys in 

sbek beiWcfciio found one 
that would Unlock it, and be 

opened the chest, and began 
to look through the till where 
1 had put Ben Green’s mon 

ey. Pretty soon he found it 

under some pieces of cloth, 

and he took it out and count 
ed it over beiore he put it in 

his pocket. 
You can’t imagine lmw I 

felt when I saw what he was 

after, for I knew what a ter. 

rible loss it would be to poor 
Ben, wlio'd wotked long and 
hard for it. 

jt was as much as I could 
do to keep from screaming, 
hut I knew that wouldn’t help 
matters any, and it would 

make them all the worse tor 

me. So I kepi still. 
Well, after lie had put the 

money in his pocket, he shut 
the die chest, and then look- 

ed at me to see if I was still 

asleep. 
\V lien lie had satisfied lmn- 

self that l was, lie turned 

away, and 1 supposed he’d go 
drteelly out of the house, byf 
lie went toward the cellar* 

door and opened it,and stood 
looking down the stairs. 

Quick as a cat, and about 

as still, I spring out of bed, 
and before yon could have 

counted ten, 1 bad crossed the 
room and spiang against him 
with a push that sent him 

tumbting down the cellar 

stairs, and then swung the 

great thick door together and 
slipped in the bolts. I knew 
I hid him safe then, tor a 

i while anyway, for there was 
no way to get out cf the cel- 
lar except through that door. 

My! hut how that man did 
curse and rave! It made my 
blood run cold to hear him. 
But I didn’t stop to listen. I 
hurried on mv clothes and 

took the baby, and wrapped 
her up well, and started for 

the factory. 
1 found John and told him 

my story, and half a dozen 

men started for the house at 

once And they’d got tho 
man tied up with a rope- by 
the time I got here. 
He looked at me as if he 

wished he’d killed me, I’m 

sure he did. 

So you see I saved poor Ben’s 

I money, after all. But you 

may be sure lie didn’t keep, it 
in the house another night. 

| John took it to tho bank next 

; morning, then he resigned 
[his position on tho night 

squad, and I haven’t staid 
alone a night since. Hark! I 
hear asfep. He’s coming now. 

A True Picture. 
The appended letter, ad 

d essed to the New York Son, 
from JMenclas Plantation, 
Miss., contains a true picture 
of the condition of affairs ex- 

isting in all but some favored 
regions of the cotton states. 

We present this recognizable 
picture to our readers: ‘Mis- 

sissippi languishes tinder a 

burden of too much cotton 
and too manv ursureis. It is 
a spectacle calculated to pro- 
voke reflection, to see hei 

lands,.among the richest in 

the world, steadily growing 
poorer, and the men who till 
them grow poorer and poorer, 
as the cotton seasons roll by. 

Cotton, cotton, cotton, ev- 

erywhere cotton, and, unless 
it bo on the Richardson plan- 
tations, where convict labor 

is used, every pound of it is 

produced at a loss to the cul- 
tivator—not an implied or di- 
rect loss, but an actual loss of 
about two cents a pound. The 
loss on last year’s crop of cot- 
ton in Mississippi is ovei 

$5,000,000. The cultivation 
of cotton demands tfle exclu- 
sive attention of the planters 
throughout the year, or, as is 
aptly said by the growers of 

the beautiful staple, ‘it takes 
thirteen months to make a 

cotton crop,’ One of the crops 
is sure to he neglected. They 
will liavo to depend on their 

factois, or on their money 
lenders, to carry them u.itil 

another crop is made, and 
made at a loss. Their sleep 
is disturbed by visions of bank 

mptcy courts; of Sheriffs,low- 
voiced, at seeing those estates 
slipping from the handsor the 
old families,sadly cry ing their 
property from the steps of 

shabby covrt houses, of the 
State and Federal Courts fore 
closing trust deeds and mort- 
gages. Ten-, twenty, thirty 
and even fifty pel eent. inter- 
est is paid, and readily paid, 
by these poveity stricken 

plan tens, in vain hope of sta- 
ving off !lie >day of doom. 

The St ate is ;he fairest agri- 
cultural land I have ever 

seen. Cotton, hemp, tobac- 

co, jute, oats, rye,wheat,corn, 
sugar-cane grow,and with the 
exception of the cereals, grow 
to perfection. All vegetables 
flourish. Apples, pears, pea- 
ches, plums, tigs, grapes, and 
ail oilier irons, excepting 
those of lands without frost, 
grow to a perfect maturity. 
Live stock does fairly well, 
fully as well as in Eastern 
Texas. Asa country in which 
to raise swine,it is,in my opin 
ion, on a par with the mast 

regions of Missouri and Ar- 
kansas. In this favored land, 
where fanners should be in 

far better circumstances than 

in any Northern State, all are 

poor, all are deeply in debt, 
and a cloud of despondency 
oppresses tbe intelligent cul- 
tivators of the soil.' 

Planters, and men of Mis 

sissippi,tiie above pen picture 
is indeed discouraging, and 

how true it is, you know best. 
The remedy lies in yonr own 
hands, will yon take ltf You 
raise the cotton crop, and 

leave the others to say wliat 

price you shall receive for it. 
This is wrong, utterly wrong; 
you buy yonr food and feed 

'at exorbitant prices, and this 
is wrong; yon pay interest on 

borrow ed money,which,if you 
figure carefully, compounds 
iself so rapidly that in a few 

years it has eaten up your 
houses and your lands, and 

yonr happiness, for no one 

can be happy whom roin and 
poverty stares in the face,— 

Change this state of affairs, 
If yon have too much land, 
sell part and pay yonr debts, 
raise every munthful of food, 
and feed that you need, fix 

up your fences and houses, 
paint them; repair your tools 

| and keep them in trim; keep 
posted with the affairs of the 
world through tbe press, oio 

ganize in township or county 
! associations,and unite togcth- 
jet to claim the right which 
belongs to every human being, 

j that is, self-protection; deter- 
• mine to crush the parasite 
I Ti hich is destroying you, xind 

lei you say what price yourj 
cotton isUali bring. Get an i 

honest broker to represent you 
here in New Orleans, and 

! place what iiyiney you can 

spare in his hands for mans 

ipulating and to firm and stif- 
fen prices. The venture will 
do you more benefit than any 
ot her plan we can suggest,and 
it is a seed that will grow to 

maturity in bringing you hap 
pi ness and independence, 
believe us truly whejoya^MP 
peat, that for a safe Specula- 
live commodity, nothing in 

or out of the earth computes 
with cotton.—Raton Rouge 
Capitolian Advocate. 

The Farm—Think Well Before 
You Move. 

Farm and Garden : There 

is % laige class of farmers aK 
ways ready for a move. Some 
are intending to move this tall 
and others are getting ready 
to join the great annual 

spring migration. 
Some unfortunate/men can 

never he contented in one 

place. They must Leconstant 
Iv pushing forward m searcu 
of that place which givesgreat 
returns for little label.' It is 

safe to say that this great (le 
sideratum is very seldom obs 

tained,especially by this class. 
Few of them can properly ap- 
preciate good fortune, letting 
golden'oppoi tunitiesslip from 
the giasp, and all fof'tlie want 
of a little stability ot purpose 
and continuity of action. 
This mania for!; moving is 

one of the greatest draw'backs 

to good farming that I know 
of. How commonly we see 

farmers postponing some nee 
ded work of improvement up- 
on J heir farms for iho reason 
that they do not intend to 

stay there long, and they do 
not propose investing time 

and money forsomo one vise’s 

benefit. This management, 
rather mismahagemenf. leads 
to slovenlytways of fanning. 
In passing along our country 
roads you can always tell w ho 
is intending to immigrate 
and who is to stay,by the gen 
oral appearance of their pla* 
ces. 

In the policy of the former 
class, to do nothing that may 
tend to add to the comfort 

and prosperity of those who 
are to succeed them, thev in- 

advertently injure their own 

interests. An intelligent pur- 
chaser cannot but be favora- 

bly impressed with the ap- 

pearance of a well kept plaee, 
one bearing a home-like air, 
indicating a desire to make 

it something more than a 

uiako-shitt for a short stay. 
Should lie conclude to purch- 
ase one of the dilapidated 
farms that are alwaysjfor sale, 
it will be a policy of matter 

rather than choice. He may 

get such farms tor much less 

than their real value, for the 

simple reason that their 03 

cupants are ready to move 

and willing to sacrifice some- 
thing in order to do so, Iligbt 
here is seen the result of the 

non improvement policy. A 
judicious outlay of time and 
money on the farm in the 

way of permanent improve 
merit is never lost to the in- 

vestor, whether ho sells or 

remains. 

The true idea of; iaitn~jJife 
is to build up a comfortable 
home. Not a temporary stop- 
ping plaee for a year or five 

years or until it can be sold. 

It is impossible lor a man 
to put the same zeal and tho’t 
ful, painstaking work upon a 
farm that be is intending to 

sell and leave, as he does ups 
on one that he intends to be 
his and his family’s so long 
ri9 they may need one. 
Hence the necessity of ear- 

ly fixing upon some desira- 
ble location, and then settle 
down to the work of a life- 
time. It matters not so much 
where tho battle of life is 

fought, so it is fought well. 

Steady, persistent and intel- 

ligent wink will achieve good, 
practical results,labor’s great- 
est reward, even though cir- 

cumstances and surroundings 
may seem unfavorable to sue 

cess in the usual aeception of 
the teouu. 

Life is too short to spend 
fue trios* valuable portion in 

drifting about will! tide 

of unsatisfi’d humanity,wLicli 
is always ready to sway to the 
popular cry. 
The several ties of years 

are too precious and too hard- 
ly earned to ho thus severed 
upon an muertain object.— 
Time, itself, makes great 
changes in our homo circles, 
so let os do all that lies in 
our po#er to keep our house' 
-ho^t^ether, and not let the 

lead us to saci 1* 
that \yliicli we have, in 

the hazardous search for 

something we know not of. 

A S»d Wall. 
The OwJL enjoys the love 

feast of Ihe faithful over the 

‘co hesivc power of the public 
spoil*.’ We copy from the 

Reveille of the 19th ult: 

“The Vicksburg Post says: 
The Port Gibson Mews is In 

distress; it is very angry with 
the board of supervisors of 
Claiborne county for the rea- 
sons in an article which wo 

copy below. [Omitted.]. 
“Without wishing to tako 

pait in the contioversy, and 
believing we can give an ims 
partial opinion,vve are free to 
say we have very li'Vie sym- 
pathy for the News for the 

simple reason that it is 
what : is called a ‘patent 
outside’ paper. ThoNewssays 
it is ‘doing a legitimate busi- 
ness.’ Now we don’t think 

any patent outside, or paten- 
inside, paper does a ‘legitim- 
ate business.’ In some States 

theie is a law which provides 
that legal notices shall not bo 
printed m ‘patent’ papers.— 
This is a good law, in that, it 
encourages home industry 

and home enterprise. We can 
seo no reason why a newspa- 
per that is printed half in 

Missouri and half in Missis 

sippi should have any partic 
uiar cbjiih on Mississippi pat* 
ronage. The R$veil!o, Col. 

Mason’s pa per,probably needs 
new type, a new press, seine 

new workmen, and possibly a 
new editor (for tho old gen- 
tleman doesn’t seem to know 

the war is over and that this 

is the year 18S4 instead of 

I860),nevertheless what there 
is of it is homo made; there is 

nothing bogus about it; it is a 
Mississippi and Claiborne co. 
production, politics and all, 
and this being the case has a 
right to expect the patronage 
[of the people of that county. 
The old batteied, time-worn, 
dilapidated-looking Reveille 
is far preferable to the hand- 
somest ‘patent, outside’ that 

can be got up.” 
We reproduce the above 

from the Vicksburg Post be- 
cause there is more truth in 

it, fiom the first to the last, 
than we usually find in that 

politically erratic journal.— 
All the opposition press; and 
all the Democratic papers ed- 
ited by superanuated O. M.; 
all the ‘yellow haired’ editors 
of the press-gang, and all ilie 

politically hermaphrodite pa- 
pers like the Post, have been 

baiteiing the Reveille, and 

butting at it until it shows 

signs of wear and tear and of 

hard labor. In other icspects 
the Post says some very true 

things of the wants of the 

Reveille,so true that we don’t 
chose to deny them.—Port 
Gibson Reveille. 

Prohibition In Old Lawrence. 

Judge Mayers of Brandon, 
writes .as follows to Rev Dr. 
Johnson of Brookhaven: 

Dear Sir—Your postal re- 
ceived. In reply to your in 
qnines, 1 will state that, in 
those counties in the 8th ju- 
dicial district, where prohibi 
tory laws exist, crime has di- 
minished, morals improved, 
expenses of holding courts 

lessened, and the terms shor- 
tened; facts which no one 

will deny who knew the sit* 
uation before and after those 

laws were enacted. 

Lawrence comity furnishes 
facts which illustrate what I 
haveeaid above. The law pro- 
hibiting the sale of liquors in 
that county went into prac- 
tical operation in Dec. 1880, 

■ when the last liquor license 
I expired. In Nov. 1880,1 held 
, the regular term of the Cir- 
cuit court;—being allowed 

.outy six days, that time was 

not sufficient to dispose of 
the State docket. So I held a 

special term in Jan’y 1881, t:> 
finish the criminal docket 
and consumed eleven days in 
doing so. At the November 
term the Grand jury found 
43 bills, and at the special 
te»-in found 35 bills. 
At ihc May term, 1881,only 

10 hi!Is*were found and court 
held on It 4 days. 

Since then court has not 
held the G days allowed by 
law, and at the last, term in 
Nov. 1883, court held only 
3A days. 
Before the liquor simps were 

closed,I had to appoint a spo 
cial bailiff to keep older in 

the vicinity of their location; 
hut since then everything is 

peaceable and quiet and it is 
rare to see a drunken man on 

the streets during court. Ev- 
erybody admits the change 
for the better, which is owing 
to the law prohibiting the 
sale of liquor in that county. 
The statements above made 

as to the return of the Grand 

jmy, etc,are taken from a re- 
cord which I keep showing 
the number of hills found, etc, 
ai each term of each court in 

my district. 
1 could give you similar 

examples in other counties 
hut deem it unnecessary. 

I am gratified to he able to 
state that there is a growing 
sentiment all over the district 

against whisky drinking, and 
that too among men who are 

addicted to the habit hut wlm 

know and feel its baneful ef 
feels. 

It is not improper to state 

that at the session of 1882, 
there were more prohibitory 
laws passed than at any pre- 
vious session. 

Hoping some means may 
be adopted to eradicate the 

eyil from the State,I remain, 
Vtry truly— A. G. Movers. 

The Realities of Wedded Life. 

Wavcrly Magazine: There 
comes the inevit’ble day when 
the newly married pair awa- 
ken from their love dicam 

and endeavor to settle down 

to the realities of life. The 

habits, the manners, and the 

tempers are things that nei- 

ther knows anything about 

in the other, and that which 
was long concealed in an en- 

gagement for months is quick 
ly revealed in the close ielu 

tionsbip of married life.— 

Some little habit that the 

bactioior or maiden bus lor in- 

ert rasps to rawness the nerves 

of the other, and the determ 
inations on either side to 

break the other of the fault 

tmly 
' 

chafes and frets both 

without attaining the object. 
He thinks that home life 

should fill their every tho’t. 

She thinks a little society and 
gayety would be preferable. 
Ho is tired when lie comes 

home at night, tired of seeing 
people, tired of talking to 
them; ho has been in a whirl 
all da?. She has moped by 
herself through the same Iona 
hours in the ‘love of a cot- 

tage’ that seemed so poetical 
to talk about, or has spent a 

dreaiy time, solitary and a- 

lone,through a cheerless win- 
ter day in her room at (heir 
boarding house, and is only 
kept from downright rebells 
ion by the thought that when 
•Charlie’ comes home they 
willjgo to tho theatre,or go to 
see ‘111a.' Then tbere is disap- 
pointment on both.,sides.—' 
She ♦iiinks he is ‘real mean’ 

because he does not indorse 

her plans, and he thints she 

is downright, silly to leave 

such a cosy fireside and such 

a comfortable little home 

place for an? other spot on 
earth. He is perfectly satis- 
fied, and wonders that she is 
not so. She has always found 
her ‘I wills’ and ‘I wontVtho 
law and the gospel, and ten 
chances to one Chat lie yields 
to her imperial highuess, and 
is forever after a hen pecked 
husband. But if that same 

Charlie is wise, and can com 
vinee his ‘little wife’ without 

wounding her, he has forever 
won, not onlv her heart, but 

her judgment; and she looks 
up to and respects him for 
his firmness. It is very sel- 
dom the case that the first 

| months of married lift* are the 

happiest, and it takes a big 
stock of love and good sense 
to launch a couple over the 
breakers into a smooth, open, 
matrimonial sea. The faults 

that^are discovered,the weak 
nesses that am shown,the-toi- 
bles that ate betrayed, can 
only bo met with forbearance 
if a pair hope for a blissful 

future; then every after year 
confirms their oneness of 

heart, of sympathy and of 

purpose, and any couple of 
this kind long married will 
tell you they are happier af- 
ter all those years than they 
were the day they were mar*, 
lied. 

Rights of Settlers. 
The question of the ‘Squat 

eis rights’ to publiciands open 
to settlers has been defined 

by See’y of the Interior Tel- 
ler in a recent decision in a 

case reported from the gene* 
rai land office ot Washington 
Territory in which :>ne Baird 
was\ accused of trespassing 
and cutting timber unlawful* 

ly on public lands. The de 
cision was as follows: 
“The accused, although a 

‘squatter, is rightfully on the 
land if lie intends to make 
bis home on it and takes it 
under the settlement laws 
when the land is surveyed, 
and is allowed to do so. Whe 
ther bo is, or is not,a trespas- 
ser does not depend upon bow 
many trees lie cuts but on the 
bona fide character of the set 
tlement. If lie has taken the 
land in good faith be is the 
owner thereof for ail practical 
purposes, although the title 

may remain in the Govern 
ment. It is bettei that the 
Government should suffer by 
the loss of timber cut on the 

pretended*hon>esiead and pro 
emption claims than that the 
settler should be embarrassed 
in his efforts to seeuio the 
benefits of the liberal Idws 

passed for the express pur- 
pose of inducing people to go 
on tlTe lands and make them- 

selves homes-” 

This is a humane decision, 
and will tend to cause the 

poor ‘squatter’ to entertain a 
higher idea of the fostering 
caie of th(^general govern 
ment, which can well afford 

to give him the benefit of 

good intentions, rather than 

drag him, at times, hundreds 
ot miles from his home to an 

swer to the crime of tiespass 
mg, and probably imprisoned 
because of a pardonable ig 
norance of the law. 

In order to secure consccn 

five section of timber lands, 
to be held or sold in block, 
several dealers in these lands 
have caused considerable 

hardships and won the ever', 
lasting enmity of many of 

these poor squatters in this 

and other Southern States.— 
In making Ins surveys and 
estimates tho dealer would 

come upon a large bod) of 
choice timber, claimed by a 

settler. Tbe dealei, knowing 
tbe value of the land would 

demand of tbe settler bis 

minutes. If they could be 

furnished well and good, but 
if not the rapacious seeker af 
ter tbe land would ventually 
take the minutes of tbe lauds, 
enter them, and oust the uri' 
fortunate settler out of his 

| well earned homestead. For 
tunately all who have,of late, 
scoured the valuable pine 
lands of this section,have not 

stooped to such sharp practice. 
But recognizing the rights of 
the settler, and tbe trouble it 

i would occasion him to be 

thrust ftoiu bis borne, other 
dealers and buyers, be it said 
to their credit, wherever and 
whenever wanted, gave the 
settlers minutes of their lands 

and advised them to have 

them entered at once. 

Under the decision ofSec’y 
Teller, the settle! can now 

prove his light to tbe land by 
! showing a bona tide intent of 
j settling thereon; thereby a* 

| voiding prosecution by bis pa- 
| ternai government for the 

possession of a few acres, and 
also tbe danger of being sold 
ont of house and home for a 

paltry sum by some unprin* 
cipied and despicable land- 

grabbers.—Sentinel. 
— i.i » * m » ... 

| Coal Oil at Burnley £ So 
• o:.ly 25 cts a gallon. 

Masonic Grand Bodies. 

Tlio Clarion of the 25tb nit. 

says: The Grand Royal Arch- 

Chapter will meet in Jackson 
on Monday, Feb’y 11th; the* 
Grand Lodge,on Wednesday, 
13tli. Pearl Lodge has ap- 

pointed the following com- 
mittee to receive and assign 
delegates to homes during 

J their stay: H M Taylor, Geo I Lemon, W Q Lowd, Henry 
j Strauss, S li Smith, W S 

Hamilton. There will be 

about two hundred and fifty 
in attendance,arid it is hoped 
all may he comfortably locat- 
ed during their stay in the 

city. 

Harry Moss, 
The Daily Mississippian of 

the 23d,ult. says: Last WedN 

nesday morning, at the resi- 

dence of R.JH. Henry,in this 
city, the spirit of “the genial 
auil gif<ed-Ila£*y,” w;u#ecl its 
flight beyond the stars. Harry 
Moss was a generous whole- 

souled man.!His virtues were 

many, and his enemies were 

few. He was the ‘Mark 
Twain” of. Mississippi jour- 
nalism, and his keen li'MUor 
and pleasant smiles will be 

missed from our annual re- 

unions. At the banquets Ins 
inimitable toasts will ntver 
more be heard. He has gone 
to join Holland, Adams, Fal- 
coner, Cooper and Shearer. 
Good by Harry Moss, Peace 

I 
to thy soul. 

Butler and the Bible. 

An exchange says Ben But- 
ler quotes scripture with the 

facility of a parson and the 

readiness of that, terrible su- 

pernatural creature who is 

said to use it upon occasion 

for llie.promotion ot sinister 
ends. Ilis proclamations bris- 
tled with texts. One so ready 
as be with Holy Writ must 
have commenced his studies 

before] his inauguration as 

Governor, Gut a friend sen1, 

him a copy of the Scriptures, 
which ha leaves fot the bene- 

fit of h^successors, with the 
remark that ‘when I came 

into the Executive chamber 

a year ago 1 could not tiud a 

copy of the Holy Scriptures. 
I suppose each Governor took 

hi* away w ith him. A friend 

yav^ me this. X leav^ it as a 
needed transmitfeudVim to* 
my successor in office, to be 

used by him and successor* 
each in turn.’ When Hayes 
was inaugurated he kissed the 
book at the passage reading: 
“They have compassed mo 
about; yea, they have com- 

passed me about; but in the 

name of the Lordjwiil I des- 

troy them.” Perhaps if Gov 
Robinson will make a caietul 

search of the Scriptures left 
him by his pious predecessor 
as a rich legacy lie will see 

some passages underscored. 

Csre For Sore Tliroat. 

The Household: In these, 
days'Hvhen disease* «*f the 

throat are so universally prw-. 
valent, and in so many cased 
fatal, we feel it our doty to 
say a word in behalf of a most 

effectual, if not positive, euro 
for sore tliroat gjp*»r many 
years past indeed,we. may say 
duiing the whole of a life of 
more than forty years, we 

luvo been subject to a dry, 
hacking cough, which is not 

i only distressing to »vur selves, 
but to cur friends and those 

with whom we are biought 
into business contact. Last 

fall we were induced to try 
what virtue there was in *3otu 

tnon salt. We commenced 

using it three times^aday— 
morning, noon and night.— 
We dissolved a large table- 
spoonful of pure table salt in 
about half a .small tumblerful 
of water. With this we gars 
glcd the throat most thors 

oughly just before meal time. 
The result has.been thatdur- 
ing the entire winter we wore 
not only free from colds a»d 
coughs, but the dry, hacking 
cough had entirely disappear 
ed. We attribute these satis- 

factoiy results solely to the 
use of salt jgargle, and most 
cordially recommend a trial 
of it those who are subject to 
diseases of the throat. Many 
persons who have never tried 
the salt gargle have the im- 
pression that it is unpleasant, 
hut after a few days use, a 

person who^ loves a clean 
mouth and a first-rate, sharp 
ener of the appetite will aban 
don it. 

Garden Seeds! Garden Seeds! 
Largest assortment of Bust's 

Fresh Garden ^eeds.just received at. 
Burnley Jt S*uiV! These seed are 

the most relinli'e ana certain everj 
sold in the United States! N«> old. 
seed sold to our customers, we guar- 

wvery pipt.r 55. 

* 


